TRANSPORTATION
Flights to/from Tucson

Tucson is served by six airlines with daily nonstop service to/from major and connections around the
world: www.flytucson.com
Tucson Airport Hotel Shuttle
Radisson Suites Tucson provides shuttle services to/from Tucson International Airport available for our
group at $20 per person, each way. Shuttle requests need to be made in advance with the hotel by
calling 520-721-7100 and cannot be guaranteed on the day of arrival without previous arrangements.

Other Transportation Options
Tucson's Sun Link Streetcar connects five major activity centers–the University of Arizona, Fourth

Avenue, Main Gate Square, Downtown Tucson, and the Mercado District–in central Tucson. The fourmile route has 18 stops adorned with public art and located within walking distance of more than 11,000
parking spaces. Cash is not accepted on the streetcar; please see their website for how to ride, costs,
and schedules: www.sunlinkstreetcar.com

Taxis, Limos, Shuttles & Charters

In many parts of Tucson, including downtown and the University area, you can walk to great dining,
shopping, and entertainment. For longer distances, if you prefer not to rent a car, taxi and limo services
can get you where you need to go. Shuttle services and charter services also offer convenient
transportation to the airport and other locations. Uber and Lyft services are also available.

Bus Service within Tucson

Tucson's Sun Tran bus service offers more than 40 routes throughout the city and its outskirts, including
13 express roués: www.suntran.com

International Travel Info

The twin U.S./Mexico cities of Nogales and the Mexico border are just over an hour south of Tucson,
giving visitors a great opportunity to explore another country during their Tucson stay. If International
travel is on your itinerary, there are a couple things you need to know:
• If entering from Mexico, you MUST HAVE proper travel documentation for travel into Arizona
• If driving into Mexico, you MUST have Mexican insurance! Call Tucson’s Visitor Center for more
information: (800) 638-8350
• American citizens crossing back to Arizona after visiting Mexico MUST have valid travel
documentation such as a passport or passport card. For a list of acceptable documentation, visit
the U.S. Customs & Border Protection website: www.cbp.gov

Flights to/from Phoenix
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport is the main airport for the Greater Phoenix area. Sky Harbor
serves more than 100 domestic and international destinations, with 1,200 daily flights—about 500 of
them nonstop: www.skyharbor.com
Phoenix Airport is less than 2 hours drive from Tucson.

Rental car services are available at the Phoenix Sky Harbor Rental Car Center (1805 E Sky Harbor Circle
South). The common Rental Car Shuttle makes frequent stops, every few minutes at the curb on
baggage claim levels of each terminal. The Rental Car Center accommodates all airport rental car

companies, their rental counters and vehicles. If you are planning to rent a car at PHX Sky
Harbor, be sure to make a reservation. Vehicles are limited for walk-up customers.
https://www.skyharbor.com/ParkingTransportation/RentalCars

Transportation between Tucson and Phoenix
Arizona Shuttle provides shuttle service between Tucson and Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport,
offering 21 scheduled round trips daily from three Tucson locations, including the University of Arizona
to Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport: https://www.arizonashuttle.com/schedules/tucson-phoenix-sky-harbor/

